SENIORS SPONSOR DANCE DEC. 10

FORMAL INITIATION HELD FOR MUSIC FRATERNITY

Alpha Kappa Rho, honorary music fraternity, will hold its first formal initiation of new members Friday evening at 8 p.m. in the Portland Room. The formal will be preceded by ceremonies in the recreation room at Netzow-Klein.<br/>

Second Anniversary

The banquet is of special significance as it marks the second anniversary of the fraternity. Alpha Kappa Rho was established in order to develop music and to develop personalities and leadership among music students. Only Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors are eligible for membership who have a scholastic average of 1.5, who are in two or more musical organizations, or who take instrumental music courses who have had one or more years of directing, and who pass a musical test given by the faculty advisor. Faculty advisors are: Margaret Miller, Dorothy Robinson, Kenneth Stortz, and Fred Parfrey.

Honorary Members

Among those who will be invited to the banquet will be honorary members Michael D. Tarr, Aaron M. Ascher, and David R. Camp, all of Milwaukee. It is expected that several alumni members of the fraternity will be in attendance.

The Delta Chapter, which was initiated at the regular semi-annual convention in Chicago, will hold its banquet. A reception will be held before the meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Fraternity House. Kenneth Stortz, president of the fraternity, will toast the Rho members at the banquet.

Students who will be formally initiated include: Mark E. Adams, Kyle Atkinson, Evelyn Schwingel, Nela Brown, and Norman Jacobson.

Burroughs’ Speech Class To Present “Apple Cart”

One of the outstanding plays of the modern era—George Bernard Shaw’s political satire, “The Apple Cart,”—will be presented in the college auditorium Friday evening, sponsored by Professor Leland Burroughs’ speech class.

Shaw At His Best

According to those who have pre-viewed the play, its adaptation for college audiences shows Shaw at his best. The satire, which is written in the form of a debate, is characterized by a group of arguments which implies a conflict of monarchical power and democracy. The writers of the play introduce the character of Mr. Jenkins, the second party leader. Mr. Jenkins is a typical politician whoUp to date with the modern audience, the play is a realistic and relevant discussion of modern issues.

The play is a first semester speech class project and is being presented by Mr. Burroughs and technical staff.

Student coaches for the play are James Watson, Wally Bowers, Alfred C. Schrader, and John Whitaker.

Cast For Performance

Earl Woods—Mr. Jenkins

Mr. Leonard Keeler, head of the Crime Laboratory Division of Northwestern University, in the United States, is the student body at 10:00 o’clock Thursday evening.

Nota Bene

Hitzke-Ball King Picks His Queen From Junior Class

HIITZKE AND GLENNON TO LEAD THE MARCH

by DON OLE OLSON

The dance leaders for the Junior class will be Frank Hitzke and Kenneth Glennon. The dance leaders are elected by the senior class and announced by the Queens Committee at the beginning of the dance.

The dance will be held on Saturday evening, December 10, in the Portland Room and is announced by the junior class.

Students To Milw. To See “Lohengrin”

Immediately after the dance will be held at the University of Wisconsin, the dance leaders will drive to Milwaukee to take part in the University of Wisconsin’s annual dance.

Note on Tuba Venue

The Tuba Venue is located at the Farquhar Auditorium and is named in honor of the late John Farquhar, a prominent member of the University of Wisconsin’s Tuba Band. The Tuba Venue is known for its outstanding acoustics and is the preferred venue for concerts and performances.
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NEALE ADDRESSES WINNEBAGO ASSN.

Ms. Neale gave a lecture to the Winnebago Teachers Association which held its convention at Oshkosh on November 26. The lecture was titled the "Second Mile" which has as its theme a scripture from the Bible—He who asks thee do go with him a mile, go with him twain.

In his talk Mr. Neale put everyone in a sphere and said that if a person would grasp the opportunities when they arose that he could accomplish a little more than if he failed to do what was expected of him in his own field. He applied this theory to the teaching field, and showed how teachers were often called upon to fill many and unusual duties and their pupils in many ways do not directly connect to school work.

Mr. Keaton gave an address on the "Chang to Women's Clubs" at the November meeting of the Manawa Woman's Club under the chairmanship of Miss Hanna. Mr. Leffors sang a couple of selections accompanied by Miss Roberta Peterson at the piano before the meeting they were guests at a 6 o'clock dinner in Manawa.

Colby Wins Annual Play Contest

(Continued from page 1, Col. 2)

In the contest of the Oaksho1 league, Oconomowoc Falls High School won satisfaction with the play, "Dust of the Road," Oshkaloa High School was the runner in the Eau Claire league. The district contest play contest will be held in the auditorium Saturday evening, December 5, at eight o'clock. Winners in district contests will be partial in the State Contest Clarence and December 9.

Colby will be host to the visiting high school students and teachers.

Tobias At Pi Lamba Theta's Meet

(Continued from page 1, Col. 3) Visil Studlo

On Saturday, Miss Tobias visited the radio studio at the University. Miss Hamson holds the script and presents the Geography series given over station WIBA. Besides doing this work Miss Tobias also visits some of the foreign courses at the University. The studio is very modern, and Miss Hamson's work there has been interesting, she states.

Helen Fierck Millinery

Costume Jewelry

Evening Bags Hats

Tel. 346 J 191 Strongs Ave.

Nelson Dormites Hold A Business Meeting

At a dormitory meeting last Monday evening a party was planned that is to take place after the Christmas program on Thursday evening, December 17.

New Christmas Plan

This year the girls are inaugurating an entirely new idea. In previous years the girls exchanged ten cent gifts. Next year each girl will put her dime in a general fund with which a present will be bought that will remain in the dormitory. This present will be something that can be used by any one of the girls and will be more valuable than a lot of trashy ten cent articles.

Lock Doors Now

A rule was set up and will hereafter be strictly enforced. The rule pertains to all visitors, male and female, who do not stay in the dormitory. These visitors must leave the dormitory at 10 P.M. The back entrance will also be locked at 10 P.M. and no one will be allowed to enter the door after that hour. There will be a severe penalty if these rules are violated.

Social Science Club To Meet

"Consumers' Credit" will be the topic for discussion at the meeting of the Social Science Club next Tuesday evening in the Student's Union Library of the College.

Dr. Labar and Benjamin Karlinsky are preparing the topic and there will be a general round table discussion. Dr. H. T. Taylor will be guest for the evening. The organization centers its gifts, instead of doing that again this year, the first time and has Dr. N. Rappen as its faculty advisor.

THE POINTERS

November 30, 1938

FIVE CITIES TO BE 'COVERED'

(Continued from page 1, Col. 3)

ried repperau of songs, the Men's Glee Club boomed of several feature functions. Director Norman Keaton delineates the responsibility of direct­ing several of the numbers to student directors. Guests included, Tom Meyer, John Stone, Deles Kobs, and Warren Leffors will do directing on the current trip. Two quartets will be given an opportunity to appear on some of the programs. Appearances will also be made by solosists Jerry Dubette, Richardson, Russell Frederick, baritone, and Gerald Tucholke, bass. The Glee Club is thus able to present programs before different types of audiences, presenting any degree between the sublime and the ridiculous at the occasion demands.

Heard Over WIBL

This afternoon at 4:15 the organization is presenting its regularly heard weekly half-hour broadcast over station WIBL. Student director Warner Leffors has the responsibility of arranging the program. Miss Roberta Peterson will be the accompanist for the group and quartet numbers. The program will include numbers to be used on the weekend trip.

"Why don't you get a good break? You could do twice as much work,

Pianist: "Well, sir, I ain't got time to make much work to do.''

"THE OLD OLD STORY" Pledging season has come and gone but memories still persist. While the freshly initiated Greek members have become adjusted to normal again, the following interview proved interesting:

"Now that I am just getting accus­tomned to natural living again, you have to consider me that I am that wonderful of the wonderful time I had pledging. Not that it was so bad at all but I look back, I must admit that the fun in­volved involved with the girls and I was really excited, and the various parts of it that well, wasn't so much fun.

At home, I have my paddle bud in a very dark corner. Once in a while, I happen to see it, but on the various parts of it I become more. Then I dug up a pile of torrents that almost but not quite saw me through. Making me see to it, a small hole neatly worn through, and I assure you that it wasn't the results of siding back and forth in classes in a vain attempt to find a position of rest.

Then, too, my mind goes back to a certain evening when I had the pleas­ure of seeing the moon rise just about the time that my mood had to go to bed. That moon would have given a double flood to many people, but some how I just couldn't appreciate it. My feet hurt too much.

But now, it is all over, I no longer have to control myself or anything, but do my feet hurt any longer. Yes, I am a human again. But I am almost sorry I in. It was a great ex­perience. College life would have been incomplete without. For that mat­ter, my type of personality may even be incomplete, because now I know where every alley, cemetary, and jone rise is located in Stevens Point.
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STEVENS POINT, WIS.
ACCUMULATION of money has never yet been accomplished by the wasteful expenditure of money.

**FIRST NATIONAL BANK**
Capital & Surplus $265,000.00
Largest in Portage County

Photographs — The Most Personal Gift
Special Prices to Students

**THE COOK STUDIO**
Next To Lyric Theatre

**THE POINTER**

**PLANS FOR C.S.T.C.'S HOCKEY TEAM RIPEN**
I present plans develop favorably, C. S. T. C. will have a hockey team this season. Plans are being formulated for twelve games which would include neighborhood city teams and several other colleges, if possible. A definite schedule, as soon as arrangements can be made for practices on the local rink, a schedule will be posted. In the meantime several meetings will be held by the committee of the student body, to discuss plans and information concerning our hockey team.

**Definite Coaching**
This is the first time that a member of the athletic department will take charge so it is hoped that there will be a large turnout. The drawback in past years has been the lack of supervision and coaching which resulted in a loss of interest before the season got under way. A definite schedule, a regular coach, and the possibility of securing a certain amount of uniform should serve as an incentive for some of those self-conscious purs who are afraid to risk their reputation by appearing in public without a uniform.

**Possibilities**
We have quite a number of high school stars attending this institution who have been asked to assist you in the attempt to develop their ability. From the local high school we have: Bangs, a goalie, Durbin, Kohler, Burke, Rens, Oleny, Lory, Bakker, Kenny, all who play for the local teams. Dorsa and Kirkland, two defense men and several others of the less outstanding players who are too modest to be mentioned. Furthermore, Wauass, we have George Quandt who plays equally well at either center or right wing positions. From Wisconsin-Saginaw: G. Johnson, a defense man, and Bill McDonald, who plays either in the forward line or at the defense position.

With these fellows as a nucleus, we should be able to place a strong team on the ice. As the practice sessions will be limited to two or three each week, it is impossible to list other activities be arranged so that the candidates can attend all of them. Interested members of the Balloon Club and The Pointer for further announcements. Sign up in Heyer’s office immediately.

**VARSKY TO PLAY**
**FROSH DECEMBER 2**
Students and townspeople will get the first glimpse of the C. S. T. C. basketball squad when the upper-classmen of the squad play the “Freshies” in a game to be played December 2.

The game, which will be played as a preliminary to the Tomahawk-Frosh game will be held in the P. J. Jacobs High School gym and will start at 7:35 P. M. College students, will be admitted with their activity tickets plus ten cents. The teams will be selected from the following fellows:

**Upper Classmen**
Freshmen: Fred Mitzel
Bendix: Wally Schriever
Boban: John H. Mitzel
Dureck: Jim Kautz
Janska: Burt G. Kautz
Okol: Ralph H. Seeman
Schneider: H. Amerink
Van Drake: Will W. Steiger
Warne: Ed. L. Biwer
Miller: John G. Seeman
Sierlin: Charles H. Seeman
Kowal: Albert Schriever
Smith: John G. Biwer

**Teaching with Radio, a booklet containing articles by Dr. R. L. Lorendzyn and an introduction by L. Keith Tyler, is an excellent handbook for teachers who are using radio programs in their classrooms. The booklet is in Radio Bulletin Number 16 of the Bureau of Educational Research, The Ohio State University, Columbus.

**Mention “THE POINTER”**

**POINT CAGERS TO MEET ST. NORBERTS**

**GAME IN H. S. GYM**
The Central State Teachers College basketball team opens its basketball season Monday, December 5th when the Green Knights come here for a game to be played in the P. J. Jacobs High School gym.

**“SIZING ‘EM UP”**
Brezra... Winter is here again... did you bring back your wagons, sleds, toboggans, etc.... if you didn’t you will not appreciate this weather. C.S.T.C. is looking forward to forming a hockey team and this year we hope it becomes more than talk. Chuck Heyer, Assistant Athletic Director, has been asked to coach the team if the fellows will cooperate. He is interested. When the new schedule is worked out, you will be able to practice the drills of the new schedule will be arranged... there really is no good reason for not having a team when the climate is ideally suited for it and there is a wealth of promising material in the school. If a group as large or larger than the basketball team is interested, the athletic committee should feel that a small amount of money expended in this direction would not be wasted... we must remember that when boxing began, it was not successful. It was formed to give the boys some fun and was made to pay for itself, too. If given a little financial stimulus... no begin with, here’s hopit the athletic committee is on this!!!

It would be nice if Miss Gorny and Chuck Heyer could get together on this sports night. There is no lack of money, so no reasons why you should not cooperate. Basketball practices are well under way and the squad has been cut down to ten members. A few of you boys but you will probably get a chance next year. The fellows on that squad can only play four years...
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**COED'S COLUMN**
The Basket ball season will be swinging into action as soon as the team is signed up. Eight players including the captain are necessary for each game. Once we hit the court we will be competing against teams from all over the state. How about a tryout? Promises, Forum, Sororities and Dormites? The more the merrier. Sign up and see in your teams lists by Friday, December 3, if possible.

Tournament games will be played off on Monday’s and Wednesday’s at 6 o’clock starting Monday, December 6.

You should see the work that the creative dance group is doing. In the near future they will present a shrift dance program. By the way why don’t you come out for dancing?

Our ping pong players have become so adept by this time that we are going to build an elimination and consolation tournament. During the entire life of the ladder tournament Eddie Malschwitz has regained supreme. Let’s see if one can’t jar her position and become “The Champ.”

Now after all the tournament talk let’s just remember our sports schedule:
Basketball: Monday and Wednesday.
Volleyball: Tuesday and Thursday.
Dancing: Monday and Wednesday at 8 o’clock.
Minisports: Tuesday and Thursday... 5 o’clock.

**The Piano will have Bing Pong, Deck Tennis, Baldwin and Shuffle Board.**

There’s an activity for everyone so take advantage of it.

Watch the Bulletin Board for Sport and A. A. notices.

**Mixed Group Activities**
Quite a number of “guys and girls” have been coming out for the co-educational sports work. Let’s see more of you out Monday night will be devoted to Volleay ball. On Wednesday there will be an evening for Baldwin and on both Monday and Wednesday there will be a game for Baldwin. We would like to get up mixed and play off a couple of tournaments in Volley ball and Baldwin. For Volley ball we need 4 boys and 4 girls on a team. If several teams are organized we can run off a keen tournament.

Remember these after supper sports meetings to answer the call. If they are too few for fellows so let’s see you all out there having a lot of fun.

**South Side Market**
U-See Food Store
814 Church St. Phone 518-519
FREE DELIVERY

**Welsby Dry Cleaners**
PROMPT SERVICE
Phone 569

**CITY FRUIT EXCHANGE**
Fruits and Vegetables
547 Main Street, Phone 51

**AY-AWAY A Gift A Day Until XMAS**